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LOCAL EXHAUST VENTILATION
INTRODUCTION, ROLES AND
RESPONSIBILITIES

Local Exhaust Ventilation (LEV) is an engineering control system to reduce
exposures to airborne contaminants such as dust, mist, fume, vapour or
gas in a workplace. Most systems, but not all, have the following:

Hood: This is where the contaminant cloud enters the LEV.
Ducting: This conducts air and the contaminant from the hood to the
discharge point.
Air cleaner or Filter: These filters or clean the extracted air. Not all
systems need air cleaning.
Air mover: The 'engine' that powers the extraction system, usually a fan.
Discharge: This releases the extracted air to a safe place.

Employers

Before the employer decides whether LEV is appropriate other options
could and should be considered. The other control options include:
eliminate the source; substitute the material being used by something
safer; reduce the size of the source; modify the process to reduce the
frequency or duration of emission; reduce the number of employees
involved with a process; apply simple controls, e.g. fitting lids to
equipment.

What employers need to know when LEV is considered appropriate
▪ The key properties of airborne contaminants
▪ How gases, vapours, dusts and mists arise
▪ How contaminant clouds move with the surrounding air
▪ The processes in the workplace which may be sources of airborne

contaminants



▪ The needs of the operators working near those sources
▪ How much control will be required
▪ How to prepare a specification for the LEV designer
▪ What to tell the LEV supplier

Employees

Routine checks should be carried out and are usually undertaken by
employees. What employees need to know to carry out routine checks

▪ The parts of a LEV system and their function
▪ How the LEV system should be used
▪ How to recognise a damaged part
▪ Simple checks that the LEV system is delivering its design

performance and is effectively controlling emissions and exposure

Suppliers and Designers

LEV suppliers and designers are responsible for interpreting the
requirements of the employer and in turn delivering a system that delivers
adequate control.

What suppliers and designers need to know

▪ Their role and legal responsibilities
▪ How to liaise effectively with the employer and installer
▪ Hazardous substances to be controlled
▪ The principles of LEV hood design
▪ How to apply hood design to the processes and sources requiring

control
▪ How to design LEV for ease and safety of checking and maintenance
▪ The specifications for airflow, duct, filter, air mover, air cleaner,

discharge, instrumentation and alarms
▪ The specification for in-use performance checks
▪ How to prepare a LEV user manual with schedules for maintenance

and statutory thorough examination and test
▪ How to prepare a logbook for the system, recording checks,

replacing parts etc



Maintenance Engineers

What maintenance and repair engineers need to know

▪ How to recognise and assess hazards
▪ How to follow safe systems of work
▪ To warn operators that maintenance is under way
▪ How the LEV system works
▪ What assessment methods to use to check the LEV system's

performance is maintained
▪ What routine maintenance is needed (following instructions such as

those in a 'user manual')
▪ What measures of performance to record and who to report to if

there are  problems



AIRBORNE CONTAMINANTS, PROCESSES AND
EMISSION SOURCES

Air contaminants are particles, gases or vapours and combinations of these.
'Particles' include dusts, fumes, mists and fibres.

Particles

The size of particles determines whether they are 'inhalable' or 'respirable'.
Particles are measured in units called micrometres (µm) and a micrometre
is one millionth of a metre or one thousandth of a millimetre:

▪ Particles that are small enough to be breathed in are called
'inhalable' particles. They range in size from less than 0.01 µm up to
100 µm aerodynamic diameter

▪ Clouds of inhalable particles contain smaller 'respirable' particles
that can penetrate deeply into the lungs. They have an upper size
limit of about 10 µm

▪ Particles above 100 µm are not 'inhalable' as they are too large to be
breathed in. They fall out of the air and settle on the floor and
surfaces near the process

Visibility of particle clouds

What you can see is not necessarily all that is there:

▪ When a cloud contains mainly respirable particles, it is practically
invisible to the naked eye

▪ When the cloud contains inhalable particles, it is partially visible
▪ Mist and fume clouds are more visible than the equivalent

concentration of dust

Movement of particles in air

Particles in contaminant clouds move with the air in which they are
suspended.

For example:



▪ Particles larger than 100 µm travel some distance if ejected at high
speed but settle out quickly

▪ Particles around 100 µm settle out of the air near the process which
generated them (depending on the strength of local air movement)

▪ Smaller particles float and remain suspended in the air (this may be
for several minutes) and move with air currents. This means that,
where a process generates rapidly moving air streams (e.g. grinding
wheels or circular saws), fine dust will be carried a long way from
the source, making dust control difficult

LEV needs to remove both suspended inhalable particles and intercept the
larger particles.

Gas and vapour-air mixtures

▪ Vapours and gases move with the air in which they are mixed
▪ Vapour-air and gas-air mixtures can be breathed deep into the lungs

'Heavy vapours'

A saturated vapour-air mixture (cloud) exists above a liquid surface.
Initially it will be heavier than air and will flow downwards, away from the
source, as evaporation occurs. If circumstances inhibit dilution, for instance
the vapour-air mixture flows into a confined space, the vapour-air mixture
will settle. It could create a toxic risk and, depending on the material, a
flammable risk.

In most workplaces, turbulent air movement and draughts quickly dilute a
saturated vapour-air mixture (cloud) which, rapidly, mixes and moves with
the workroom air.

LEV controls should be applied to contain and capture vapour-air mixtures
before they can mix with the workroom air. Look to capture at source and
not rely on low level LEV. Low-level LEV is often, but mistakenly, applied
to control exposure to 'heavy vapours'.

Processes and Sources

Effective application of LEV requires good understanding of the process and
sources. What are processes and sources?



When developing exposure control measures, 'process' means the way
airborne contaminants are generated, for example in woodworking,
processes would be cutting, shaping and sanding. The source is where the
contaminant is generated by a process. Understanding the process means
understanding the creation of 'sources'. This can suggest ways to modify the
process to reduce the number or size of sources, and contaminant clouds.

The effective application of LEV requires a good understanding of the
process and the sources.

Sources fall into four general types:

▪ buoyant, e.g. hot fume
▪ injected into moving air, e.g. by a spray-gun;
▪ dispersed into workplace air, e.g. draughts; and
▪ directional, of which there are at least five sub-types

○ explosive release (impact)
○ progressive release (drill)
○ doughnut shaped release (sanding disc)
○ broad fan-shaped release (cutting disc)
○ narrow jet release (cutting)

It is crucial that the LEV system designer understands how processes
generate sources and how contaminant clouds flow away from source.



HOODS - EFFECTIVE USE AND DESIGN
The most important part of any LEV system is the hood or entrance. There
may be more than enough airflow to carry any contaminant but if it does
not enter the system in the first place, it is achieving nothing.

Successful LEV systems contain, capture or receive the contaminant cloud
within the LEV hood and conduct it away.

The greater the degree of enclosure of the source, the more likely it is that
control will be successful.

Good practice requires monitoring the performance of the hood, for
example, by using an airflow indicator.

Choosing the right type of hood

LEV systems work effectively when the airborne contaminant cloud is
contained, received or captured by the hood. The effectiveness of LEV can
be judged by:

▪ how much the hood constrains the contaminant cloud
▪ how well the LEV-induced airflow carries the contaminant cloud into

the system
▪ how little of the contaminant cloud enters the process operator's

breathing zone

Classification of LEV hoods

Hoods have a wide range of shapes, sizes and designs. While they may look
similar, they control contaminant clouds in three different ways. The
'classification' of hoods highlights their essential features and they fall into
three basic categories:

▪ enclosing hoods
▪ receiving hoods, and
▪ capturing hoods



Enclosing hood

Enclosures are always more effective than capturing or receiving hoods. A
full enclosure is where the process is completely enclosed, e.g. a glove
box.

A room enclosure or enclosing room is where the operator and the process
are enclosed, e.g. abrasive-blasting rooms or paint-spraying cabins. They
may also be called laminar flow rooms or booths. A partial enclosure
contains the process with openings for material and/or operator access,
e.g. walk-in booths and fume cupboards.

Receiving hood

The process usually takes place outside the hood. The hood receives the
contaminant cloud, which has a speed and direction that is usually process
generated. Hoods can be fixed or moveable. A canopy hood over a hot
process is a classic receiving hood. A push-pull system is a special type of
receiving hood.

Full Partial enclosure – booth

Canopy Other receiving hoods



Capturing hood

This is the most common type of LEV hood and is sometimes called a captor
or capture hood. The process, source and contaminant cloud are outside
the hood. A capturing hood has to generate sufficient airflow at, and
around the source to 'capture' and draw in the contaminant-laden air. They
all work on the same broad principles, but can range in size from a few
millimetres for on-tool extraction to metres long in large industrial
processes. Hoods can be fixed or moveable. They include, rim/lip
extraction (slot), downdraught tables or benches and LVHV (low volume
high velocity) hoods.

For more information on the specifics around each type of hood please
utilise the information found in section 6 of HSG258.

The general principles of LEV hood design and application are:

▪ Maximise the enclosure of the process and source, because the
greater the degree of enclosure, the more likely it is that the LEV
will be effective

▪ For capturing and receiving hoods, ensure the hood is as close as
possible to the process and source

▪ Position the hood to take advantage of the speed and direction of
the airflow from the source

▪ Match the hood size to the process and contaminant cloud size
▪ Separate the contaminant cloud from the worker's breathing zone as

much as possible
▪ Minimise eddies within the hood
▪ Use ergonomic principles when designing the application of a LEV

hood and make sure it is consistent with the way the worker actually
does the job

▪ Try out the LEV selected; make prototypes and get feedback from

Simple capturing hood Moveable source hood



users
▪ Use observation, information on good control practice and simple

methods, e.g. smoke or a dust lamp, to assess exposure control
effectiveness. Take measurements, e.g. air sampling, where
necessary

▪ Match the LEV control effectiveness to the potential degree of
overexposure based on: - how exposure occurs; and - the capabilities
of different hood types and designs

Capture zone, working zone and breathing zone

The capture zone of a capturing hood is the space in front of the hood
where the air velocity is sufficient to capture the contaminant cloud.
Draughts can severely affect the size and shape of capture zones, and
powerful draughts virtually destroy them.

The capture zone is almost always smaller than the user expects. That is
because the air velocity falls very rapidly in front of a capturing hood. As a
rule of thumb, at one hood diameter out from the face of a capturing hood,
the air velocity has fallen to about one tenth of the face velocity.

The working zone is the space where the activity generates the
contaminant cloud. For effective exposure control, the working zone must
lie within the capture zone of a capturing hood.



DUCTING, FANS AND FILTERS
Now the hoods are properly designed and the emission is safely inside the
system, it is important to ensure the contaminant is dealt with accordingly.

Ductwork

Ductwork connects the components of a ventilation system and conveys the
contaminated air from the LEV hood to the discharge point. It consists of
some or all of the following:

▪ ducting from the hood
▪ dampers to adjust or balance the flow in different branches of the

LEV system
▪ bends, junctions and changes in the duct diameter
▪ markings, including test points and hazard warnings of the duct

contents
▪ a connection to the air cleaner and air mover
▪ access panels for cleaning and inspection

Ducts can be either circular or rectangular in cross-section. Circular ducts
are generally preferable because they:

▪ have a lighter structure for a given cross-sectional area
▪ have a greater ability to withstand pressure differences
▪ produce less noise, as there are no flat panels to act as secondary

sources of vibration

Designers should take the following points into account with regard to
ductwork:

▪ Keep the design as simple as possible
▪ Provide smooth-bore ductwork and an obstruction-free interior for

particle extraction
▪ Have a sufficiently high air velocity to keep particles suspended in

the air stream, while low enough to keep noise levels acceptable
▪ Route ductwork to minimise noise nuisance
▪ Keep duct pressures negative within the building, as far as possible
▪ Have the minimum number of bends and junctions to minimise the

flow resistance
▪ When changes of direction are necessary, they should be made



smoothly. Junctions and changes of section should also be smooth.
Do not use T-junctions

▪ Incorporate tapered sections when the duct cross-section needs to
change

▪ Provide drainage points at any low points in a LEV system for
aerosols, mists, or substances that may condense or support
combustion

▪ Provide access points as appropriate for cleaning and to clear
blockages

▪ Minimise the length of horizontal run for transport of particles
▪ Depending on the expected range of temperatures, the ducting

should accommodate thermal expansion and contraction

Designers need to avoid:

▪ long lengths of flexible ducting, which have high flow resistance and
low resilience. Flexible ducts can wear, split and are easily damaged

▪ sharp bends, as they cause particles to accumulate and block the
duct

Duct (transport) velocities

The air velocity through the duct must be high enough to keep particles
suspended in the air stream. It should also be high enough to suspend and
remove particles that settle out when the system stops. The designer needs
to avoid deposition in any part of the ductwork.

This is a particular problem:

▪ in long horizontal runs of ducting
▪ at low points
▪ at junctions where the duct diameter increases
▪ after junctions or bends

when conveying large and small particles together, e.g. woodworking dusts

Accumulation of settled particles reduces the diameter and shape of the
duct, increases resistance and reduces the airflow in the system. Settled
particles are difficult to re-entrain in the airflow and can lead to duct
blockage and fire risk from flammable materials.

The required transport velocity depends on the type of contaminant being
conveyed.



Recommended minimum duct velocities

Fans and other air movers

The fan is the most common air mover. It draws air and contaminant from
the hood, through ductwork to discharge. There are five general categories
of fan:

▪ propeller
▪ axial
▪ centrifugal
▪ turbo exhauster
▪ compressed-air-driven air mover

Propeller fans are often used for general or dilution ventilation. They are
light and inexpensive to buy and run, with a wide range of volume flow
rates. However, they will not produce much pressure and operate best
against low resistance.

Axial fans are not suitable for dusts. They are compact, do not develop high
pressures and cannot overcome the resistance to flow that many industrial
applications require.

Centrifugal fans are the most commonly used fans for LEV systems. They
generate large differences in pressure and can produce airflows against
considerable resistance. There are 3 types of centrifugal fan:

▪ Radial blade (most commonly, paddle type). These are robust, easy
to maintain, clean and repair. They can convey heavy dust or
product loads. Radial blades are often a solution for dusty
contaminant clouds

▪ Forward curved multi-vane. These have many relatively small blades.
The blade tips incline towards the direction of rotation. Rotational

Type of contaminant Indicative duct velocity, m/s
Gases and non-condensing vapours 5

Condensing vapours, fume and smoke 10

Low or medium density, low moisture content dusts (plastic
dust, sawdust), fine dusts and mists 15

Process dust (cement dust, brick dust, wood shavings, grinding
dust) Around 20

Large particles, aggregating and damp dusts (metal turnings,
moist cement dust, compost) Around 25



speed is usually lower than with other types of centrifugal fan.
Forward curved multi-vane blades may be unsuitable for dusty
contaminant clouds

▪ Backward bladed (curved, flat, laminar, aerofoil). These can
overcome high system pressures. With high dust loads, dust can
accumulate on the impeller which can lead to imbalance and
vibration

Turbo exhausters can generate the high suction pressures needed to power
low volume high velocity (LVHV) systems: they are not conventional fans.
They use high-precision blades that are susceptible to damage by dust and
require a filter to protect the exhauster.

Compressed-air-driven air movers are appropriate where electrically
powered fans are unsuitable, e.g. where access is difficult, or where there
are flammable gases. They are small, inexpensive and easily portable. Their
main disadvantages are the high running cost (compressed air is expensive)
and high levels of noise for relatively small amounts of air moved.

Filters or Air cleaners

Particles

Particle collectors are the most common group of air cleaning devices
associated with LEV systems. The group consists of fabric filters, cyclones,
electrostatic precipitators and scrubbers.

Fabric Filters are suitable for dry dusts. Dusty air passes one way through a
fabric layer that is flexible and porous. The fabric may be constructed and
treated to carry electrostatic forces which help attract and retain dust.

Particles are removed by:

▪ impaction, where particles, larger than the weave, meet the surface
of the filter

▪ impingement, where medium-size particles meet the fibres within
the filter weave

▪ diffusion, where small particles are attracted towards the fibres

Cyclones consist of a circular chamber, tapered at the bottom. Dusty air
feeds at a tangent into the top of the cyclone and swirls around the
chamber. This throws particles out to the wall by centrifugal action. The
particles' velocities decrease and they fall to a collection hopper at the



base of the cyclone. Cleaned air passes through a central outlet in the top
of the cyclone. The larger the particle, the easier it is for a cyclone to
remove it from the air.

Electrostatic precipitators are suitable for fine dusts, but unsuitable for
heavy contamination. They give dust and fume particles an electrical
charge and attract them onto collecting surfaces with an opposite charge.
Cleaned air flows out of the device. There are two classes of design:

▪ pipe or tube, where a high-voltage wire lies along the axis of a
grounded tube

▪ parallel plate, where a series of high-voltage wires lie between a
series of grounded metal plates

Scrubbers - 'Scrubbing' means wetting particles and washing them out of a
contaminant cloud. The design requirements are to:

▪ wet the particles
▪ cause them to settle out in water
▪ provide a suitable disposal system
▪ prevent dust building up at the inlet
▪ prevent water carry-over in cleaned air

There are numerous designs of scrubbers, the most common being venturi
scrubbers, self-induced spray collectors and wet cyclone scrubbers.

Gases and vapours

The technologies used include destruction methods, packed tower
scrubbers and recovery methods. Destruction methods, such as thermal
oxidation (incineration) or flare.

Gases or vapours are destroyed before discharge by burning or thermal
oxidation. Thermal oxidiser units can be fitted with heat recovery that
partially offsets the fuel costs. Packed tower scrubbers for substances that
mix with water.

A tower is filled with packing to provide a large surface area. Water or a
reagent solution flows in at the top of the tower and contaminated air
enters at the bottom. Trickling fluid absorbs the contaminant and cleaned
air emerges at the top. To avoid bacterial infection and consequent bad
odours, tower scrubbers need regular cleaning.



THOROUGH EXAMINATION AND TEST
Every employer's LEV system requires statutory 'thorough examination and
testing' by a competent person.

The examination and testing report should have a prioritised list of any
remedial actions for the employer.

The employer's engineer and person responsible for health and safety both
need to see the report.

Routine checks (daily, weekly, and monthly) keep the LEV system running
properly. The frequency of routine checks and their description should be
set out in the system logbook. A trained employee can make routine
checks. Employees should report any defects in LEV to their supervisor. The
employer must ensure that those who check or examine LEV have adequate
knowledge, training and expertise, i.e. they are competent.

The thorough examination and test can be used by an employer as an audit
of the past year's LEV system management. The objective of testing is to
detect significant defects and to have them remedied to maintain control.

A thorough examination and test is a detailed and systematic examination
sufficient to ensure that the LEV can continue to perform as intended by
design and will contribute to the adequate control of exposure. The
thorough examination would normally include such functional testing to
provide sufficient evidence to indicate adequate control is being achieved.
The thorough examination and test may be carried out by a person who is
competent and is able to make an objective assessment of the LEV. This
can be:

▪ an outside contractor; or
▪ a competent employee of the LEV owner (the employer)

Frequency of thorough examination and test

The maximum time between tests of LEV systems is set down in COSHH and
for most systems, this is 14 months. In practice, this is normally taken to
mean annually. If wear and tear on the LEV system is liable to mean that
the system effectiveness will degrade between tests then thorough
examinations and tests should be more frequent.

Legal maximum intervals for thorough examination and test of LEV plant
used in certain processes (COSHH Schedule 4).



Carrying out a thorough examination and test

The examination and test procedure and methods are similar to the original
commissioning exercise, with similar qualitative and quantitative methods.
Thorough examination and testing of LEV can be considered to comprise
three stages:

Stage 1 - A thorough visual examination to verify the LEV is in efficient
working order, in good repair and in a clean condition.

Stage 2 - Measuring and examining the technical performance to check
conformity with commissioning or other sources of relevant information.

Stage 3 - Assessment to check the control of worker exposure is adequate.

Report of LEV thorough examination and test

A comprehensive report will include:

▪ the name and address of the employer responsible for the LEV
▪ the date of examination and test
▪ the date of the last thorough examination and test
▪ the identification and location of the LEV, and the process and

hazardous substance concerned
▪ the conditions at the time of the test and whether this was normal

production or special conditions
▪ a simple diagram of the LEV layout and location, with test points
▪ the condition of the LEV system including hood serial numbers and,

where appropriate, photographs of relevant parts
▪ its intended operating performance for adequately controlling the

hazardous substance and whether it is still achieving the same
performance

▪ the methods used to make a judgement of performance and what
needs to be done to achieve that performance, e.g. visual, pressure

Process Minimum Frequency
Processes in which blasting is carried out in or incidental to the
cleaning of metal castings in connection with their manufacture 1 Month

Jute cloth manufacture 1 Month

Processes, other than wet processes, in which metal articles
(other than gold, platinum or iridium) are ground, abraded or
polished using mechanical power, in any room for more than 12
hours a week

6 Months

Processes giving off dust or fume in which non-ferrous metal
castings are produced 6 Months



measurements, airflow measurements, dust lamp, air sampling, tests
to check the condition and effectiveness of the filter

▪ the results of any air sampling relevant to LEV performance
▪ comments on the way operators used the LEV
▪ comments on system wear and tear and whether components may

need repair or replacement before the next annual test
▪ the name, job title and employer of the person carrying out the

examination and test
▪ the signature of the person carrying out the examination and test
▪ the details of any minor adjustments or repairs carried out to make

the LEV system effective. Note: The employer needs to know about
critical defects immediately and should not wait for the report

The employer should keep the examination and test report for at least five
years. A copy should be available at the workplace containing the LEV
system.



LEGAL REQUIREMENTS AND COMPETENCE
Who has responsibilities?

Health and safety law is aimed mainly at employers and to a lesser degree
employees.

Under the Health and Safety at Work etc Act 1974 (the HSW Act), every
employer has health and safety duties to themselves, their employees, and
other people who may be affected by the way they carry out their work
('conduct their undertaking'). It is important to remember that companies
who sell LEV or provide related services are also subject to duties under
health and safety law (e.g. sections 3, 6 and 36 HSW Act). This means that
anyone who, for example, supplies, installs, commissions or tests LEV, has
health and safety duties with respect to the people who use it (or are
meant to be protected by it). Consequently, it is not just the owner of an
LEV system who has responsibilities.

The Control of Substances Hazardous to Health Regulations 2002 (COSHH)
(as amended) add specific requirements to the generality of the HSW Act.
For example:

▪ Employers must assess the degree of exposure and the risks to their
employees, devise and implement adequate control measures, and
check and maintain them

▪ Employees must use these control measures in the way they are
intended to be used and as they have been instructed

▪ Employers must ensure that the equipment necessary for control is
maintained 'in an efficient state, in efficient working order, in good
repair and in a clean condition'

▪ Employers must ensure that thorough examination and testing of
their 'protective'* LEV is carried out at least every 14 months (unless
otherwise stipulated), other engineering controls at 'suitable
intervals' and must 'review and revise' ways of working so that
controls are being used effectively

▪ The frequency of examination and tests should be linked to the type
of engineering control in use, the size of the risk if it failed or
deteriorated and how likely it is to fail or deteriorate

▪ Employers and employees should give the person carrying out the
thorough examination and test all the co-operation needed for the
work to be carried out correctly and fully

▪ Any defects should be put right as soon as possible or within a time
laid down by the person who carries out the examination

▪ The person carrying out the thorough examination and test should
provide a record, which needs to be kept by the employer for at



least five years

Competence

Competence means having appropriate knowledge, capabilities and
experience. This will include, for instance, anyone who:

▪ designs or selects control measures
▪ checks, tests and maintains control measures
▪ supplies goods and services to employers for health and safety

purposes

Always ensure the people doing the required work can prove competence.
As the employer, it is your responsibility to ensure that before engagement.



GLOSSARY

LEV Local Exhaust Ventilation (LEV) system intercepts the
contaminant and directs it into the system via a hood,
then into a ducting connected to an extract fan.  LEV is
therefore designed to ensure that the contaminant is
removed before it can be inhaled.

Dilution Ventilation Dilution ventilation provides a flow of air into and out
of the working area and does not give any control at
the source of the contaminant.  The background
concentration of the contaminant in the working area
is reduced by the addition of fresh air (i.e.
uncontaminated air), but there is little if any reduction
at the process.

Pa - Pascals The Pascal is the preferred unit of measurement for
pressure.  1 Pascal is equivalent to 1 Newton per
square metre.

Contaminant Cloud The cloud of contaminated air that disperses from a
source.

Breathing zone The region around the operator from which they draw
air for breathing. Commonly defined as being within
300mm of the nose and mouth.

Working zone The volume of the workspace where an activity is
generating a contaminant cloud.

Hood A device to Enclose, Capture or Receive a contaminant
cloud.

Captor Hood A hood that entrains pollutants into the extraction
system.  A captor hood can be fixed or mobile, e.g. a
fixed hood set at a calculated distance from a lathe is
used to entrain oil mist from the process or an
articulated Nederman arm used to capture and remove
welding fume.

Enclosing Hood A full enclosure containing the process.
  A room enclosure containing the process and the

operator.
 A partial enclosure containing the process with opening

for material and operator access.



Receptor Hood A hood that intercepts a pollutant when being emitted
from a process. For example, where a pollutant enters
the hood from a hot process by natural direction of
convection currants, such as a welding fume rising into
an overhead canopy, or where a pollutant is directed
into the system due to the rotational direction of
process equipment, such as a grinding wheel.

Face Velocity  The average velocity of airflow measured across the
   open face of an opening, slot, booth or hood.

Capture Velocity  The velocity required to ensure that the vapour, fume,
      gas or dust generated by the source is captured and
      drawn into the hood before it enters into the
      employees' breathing zone and/or workplace.

Transport Velocity The required velocity in a duct ensuring that the
      pollutant remains elevated during transportation to a
      safe discharge point.

Volumetric Flow  The total volume of air being passed through the
      system at any one time.  This is variable and may
      depend on the number of hoods in use at the time of
      the test and the efficiency and state of the ducting, fan
      and filter.

Static Pressure  The difference between barometric pressure and the
      pressure within a ventilation system.  Static Pressure is
      expressed in units of Pascal (Pa) and is always measure
      at right angles to the direction of flow.

'Blinded'    Blinded is a term used to relate to the porosity of a
      filter membrane.  The build-up of contaminant on the
      filter membrane creates a resistance against the
      airflow within the system and can generate detrimental
      effects.

For further risk advice, feel free to contact us for more information on the
services we provide.

Call +44 (0)1623 649 931, email info@cowensrs.co.uk or visit
www.cowensrs.co.uk



Disclaimer

This summary is provided by Cowens Risk Solutions for general guidance.  In making this summary available it is
not possible to anticipate the requirements or the hazards of any readers business. You are therefore advised to
carefully evaluate the contents.  Cowens Risk Solutions does not accept any liability whatsoever for injury, damage
or other losses which may arise from reliance on this information.

Cowens Risk Solutions is a FREE risk management service for Cowens
Survival Capability clients, providing practical risk management support
resources and solutions.

Please visit our site www.cowensrs.co.uk, to see how we can help you with
all your risk management needs.

The main benefits of Cowens Risk Solutions are:

▪ Promotes effective risk management and control for your business
▪ Free access to our risk management advisor
▪ Free access to our guidance library including hard to get technical

guidance from third parties
▪ Save money through access to partners providing a range of health

and safety, security and fire products and services and expert analysis
and guidance at discounted prices

▪ A fully structured survey of your risk to ensure full compliance with
your insurers warranties.

▪ Experienced support through insurers surveys and risk improvement
programmes

For more information visit www.cowensrs.co.uk

For further risk advice, feel free to contact us for more information on the
services we provide.

Call +44 (0)1623 649 931, email info@cowensrs.co.uk



Notes
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